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^^pwrmouiit livii l-i>sri«iun hears Tki

.wEovJ Faulkner i« a prospective dark 1

^ (i, Conp-eM In the Second district.

yt lia.« heen looking alter his
Cctirs,iou»l fences In Urooko county ^
vjiifk- The exact condition ot Baid

..nni In- mmie out from reports in

dxr Ikel/rrnU or Xeitsof his visit. J"
«r funiilf" n,"l ,,,t! 111 ver Hull road. *ne

i&llkao-ni. int<
ffe have recently been permitted to read At

iprivite letter of Mr. Camden in regard to «ub

#projected railroad, and with the per- Tlx
Bi*ionolthe gentleman to whom it is larj

'n 6,lbstance. nial

vr ,llls 1,0 d°ubt °* the ulti- ject
miteiuntef^thu road, that it will be rati
|>DiJt/fl^nrjr f,,t,irei antl *hat it will J,
ur lit »aya that such is his conli- ,Svt in it, that if ho had $1,500,000, the
laoant reijnirtnl, he \j*ould build tlie road moi

ls«IL Thetone of the letter is so per- plai
kiJjfincere that we do not for a moment fln(i

f dilation that theae are tlie real sentiments
of the writer. Mr. Camden also says that mtu

has already been instrumental in fur* me#

aahiD;* tlie greater part of the money ex- har
'«ilcO. He aL<osavs that the Syndicate, enu{arie* of the situation, concluded that it
loold be better to defer the putting of the are

road under contract until the financial and a j
icdostrial horizon becomes a little clearer, gem
Tbtse are not his words, but it is in sub<arcewhat he favs in the letter. .1
We are beginning to gather up n little

sore hope and faith in our enterprise, shal
LVspite the fact that this land is groaning circ
under an abundant harvest, business is nn_
Jail all over the country. The industrial
Mtrw, last year re*ouaut wnu tne nam oi
bbor. are silent and motionless. And our pro]
commercial centred are comparatively in* anyictive. So there is no telling, just yet, what prei
may be the result of the present strike,
tboojrh it may result in the spread of the f°Uldoctrine of free trade, which, in spite of in t
argument, is gaining ground just where we plctwould least expect it, right among the 0QJIgreat manufacturers. .

As .-oon as this cloud passes, and it prob- wl11
ibly will pass ere long, then we look for niai
oar railroad to get upon its legs again and stat
we shall expect to tiud .Mr. Camden pushinjritalong.
We observe the remark in the above om<

about free trade, to tho effect that it is aPP
{lining ground among certain manufactarcrs.We are not disposed to deny this. but
We are sometimes inclined to believe tliat w^'
sacii ia the fact. We have heretofore called ^
attention to the fact that the woolen nianufacturers

of New Kngland did not send a a^°
representative to the Tariff Convention in V°1
Xew York last fall. It was mis- *
trusted then by the wool growers an^
that the woolen manufacturers were ^
catting loose from them on protection, um

aad rather in favor of going it alone on °* t
the platform of free trade in wool. There is Pr0
possibly some of this same sentiment ^
gaining ground among our iron man- vat

ulactureis.men like Congressmen Hewitt, a P1
of New York. Perhaps some of them wei
tlimt U uvml.J ~ -r .U_ 1..1.» .w,im i/u i\ 0UIU11UU ui iue luuur ""e

question. It w ill be recollected thata case
occurred in this region in 1SS0, where a ties
manufacturer said he wanted Hancock

_

^
elected in order to lower the tariff and iaS
settle the labor question. We never knew ^a'
whether this was a serious utterance or ^
not, but it was quoted hereabouts in 1SS0. a K

Ii what the Democrat suggests is true, it Jortends to show that after all the tariff is ^
considered the sheet anchor ot the Americanlaborer. We commend the suggestion
t«> the attention of laboring men. It is a \
matter for their earnest consideration and ondiscussion. AVe have invited discussion on omthe tariff question in our columns, and ij0they are still open for that purpose. It is vajtime that the question was better under- tj,aMod. If Protection is Baal, let us know takit. If, on the contrary. Free Trade is Baal, T
letus know it. Both caunot be the true
prophet of prosperity. greThis payer is not exclusive on the tariff, cenIt believes that there are two sides to the for
UUestion. t» » <* -..4 8^eiWUIVOCVO iu«t mc JHVDCUV rjtariffneeds amendment. But, on the other
band, it is at a loss to see how in the light me
of our present nationnl burdens any man the
aa be for free trade, even if free trade ^*15 desirable in any event. Suppose the tjYGovernment was out of debt, and that it Cle
bad no $100,000,000 of pensions and $65,- R»<
OOflflOO of interest to raise, would it still be sQJdesirable to adopt a policy that would, as
Mr. Hewitt himself confesses it would,
reduce the standard of wages in this coun- ^try to the European standard.
We have said in discussing this question ^&at if the tariff is not largely a matter of cja|tetter wages to the American workman

tbn the European laborer receives, tj0I&en it is practically a worthless que*tion to him. If, on the other hand, WJUit ia a defense and protection to his wit
then it is indeed a most vital ques- ami

tan to him and to society. Mr. Hewitt ^Whom Mr. Turner has been quoting and 8Ugendorsing) says that "the only reason why of
*taritV is necessary is to supply the laborer the
*ith such wages as will enable him to ^travel an»l consume not merely the neces- veBfcnw.but some of the luxuries of modern tedtivilization." Exactly. This is what Mr. cee
Wewitt saul in 1S70; no odds what ho now 1Q

And if he set forth the truth then,tariff is indeed a matter of vital con- wh:
to the American workingman. Pit:

-
. youvrK.VJIIIUAT signals. in

I'UUbiinU Chninlirr ol Coinnifr*ti A*U»<uli\Ur Acllun oil the Mailer. jav1 iTTsuniGii, 3u\y ss..lt will be remem- aii'ibered that at the recent meeting of rivernieu, hold at the rooms of the Associationon W ater street, resolutions were adopted Thirenouncing the change of signals oa thenvor and railing upon the Supervising In- 1
speetor Genpml

uiv.v-i uie oki rules to be *"clenforced. This meeting was called after the "*a&iotodisaster,and resolutions were adopted P0^uking (or a return to the old code of sig- terl
A letter, signed by Messrs. J. T. co.nt^tocVdale, M. A. Michaels, "SVm. Itusaell, £![J W. Cowan, J. A. Mehaffev and A. D. .jiewho, has been sent to General Moorhead ^to all a special meeting of the Chamberw Commerce to take action on the sub'It is understood that as tlie Chammeetin regular session next Mon- .«no special meeting will be called, butwat the subject, which is of deep interest .tothesteamboatmen, will bo considered.

Vol AIIohihI to How AKiilnil H|l|ndl»l«. n0JI^NDOS July 2S..The Amateur Rowing WlAfcoc'uiion has decided that the crews of onthe Thames and London clubs shall not be Wlwowed to row ain\inst the Hillsdalca, in wbwe llirnes and Mortlake regatta on Sat- maunlay,
rej
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Rlvir i«d Harbor Dill KUII IUa|Uir Flr». 11
fb# Prohibit Dlipoiltlon of th» Bill. ||The Ptaaijlvaala Rrpibllraii-Otarrkl j,

Sana Sotta aid Pmoaal Goulp.
t(

rial Dlipatch to the IntelllKenccr.
Vasiiinoto.v, July 28..1The President ®{
not settled the question of a veto or ^

approval of tlio river and harbor bill yet. a|
vill no doubt be determined at the Cabtmeeting to-morrow, at least such is the
jntion of the President and his advisors, jj
the meeting this afternoon the whole ai

ject was discussed in all its bearings J,1
) chief points made against it was its H
;e grow amount, and the still graver a(
[tor of the improvement# that are sub* rn
to criticism because they are of local
icr than general interest. jit is understood the Secretary oMVar w
iscd the approval of "the bill. The li
aey need not be expended, he ex- V1

ined, any faster than the expedition tj,profitable execution of tho work de- 0jided. In 1870 General Grant sent a gt
wage to Congress with the river and w

bor bill, in which he said: "Without jj|
merating the many appropriations that sv
made for the work of purely tb

irivate or local interest, in <no ^*e mentioned, I cannot give my Bant;to these and will take care that dui- tl
my term of oflice no public money

II be expended upon them. Under no
utnstances will I allow expenditures n
n works not clearly National.'"'"
he message was endorsed so far as the
position to withhold the money from It
specified work was concerned. The tl

udeat said that he did not think he n<
Id discriminate as to the various items tl:
he bill but must regard it as a law com- tl
e, while approval might be given rec- pi
nendations as to the rapidity with hi
ch the exemptures should be tl
Je would be proper. While, as tl
ed above no conclusion was reached, e:
bent of opinion among the Cabinet ai
:ers is that the President will decide to fn
rove the bill without restriction as to pi
object of the various appropriations, w
with a recommendation as to the time lc
bin which it should be spent. 1*
udge Hoge says the President will sign tl
river and harbor bill; that he cannot to
rd to antagonize all the interests in- bi
ved. at
[ the President does not sigu the river w

harbor bill, Chairman Thomas, of tbe 8I;
isissippi Lovee Committee, will ask, |jler a suspension of the rules, the passage vi
he bill reported by that committee, ap- m

priating $6,000,000 for the Mississippi. ^he Republican Committee of Pennsvl- ni
lia is sending out circulars claiming that at
irt of the State convention delegates it
e chosen by the popuiar vote and a ^
je portion by county conventions, while ^
he Independent delegates in fifty coun- tli
they were chosen by private caucuses. tij
enator Davis, of West Virginia, is takanactive part in the discussion of the
;al bill. to
ohn Hervey, of the State Department, to
sident of Wheeling, leaves to-morrow "

a two week's stay at Deer Park. c(
II. Crnyton,of Wheeling, is here. at

»»» fr
WASinx<;tox .notes. cc

w

Washington, July 2S..The Committee rc

Jndiciary ascertained that Majors, rec- ^mended in April for admission to the fr
use as an additional member from Xe- ar

a, was officially infortnend February
t there was no official census of Nevada
en in 1S72. the House Committee on Printing t/
eed to report favorably the bill proingthe public printer shall pay no
ater price for composition than GO
ta per 1,000 ems and 50 cents per hour
'time work" to printers, pressmen,

reotypers and bookbinders.
'he Cabinet did not to-day dispose of
river anil harbor bill, and a special ereting will be held to further consider ..

subject 1,1
ohn It. Popham, Superintendent of the er

dingroom of the House of Keresenta- L
cs was (arrested on a charge, that while reirk of the United States.District Courtjof
;hmond, he forged the name of Judge ai

ighes in bankrupt cases, and secured gt
ae $2,100. tli

... 01

PRITCHAKD IN TROUBLE.
urged With Uttering Forged \o(e* in 8t

WiMhiUKtoii City. tb
Vashingto.v, July 23..The notorious of
im and pension agent, X. \V. Fitzgerald, j!jired in the police court to-day in an ac- q,
a against Mr. Benjamin F. Pritchard, n<
0 recently. outwitted a constable who. G
5 taking him to Ohio for trial, chargedh uttering forged notes. II. W. Garnett pl1 C. Pelhain appeared for tho defend.Mr. Coyle for the Government,
ed a continuance till Tuesday next, and A'
posted that bonds bo reouired in tho sum
$2,000. Mr. II G. Garnett addressed
Court, protesting against the continueand argued that Prichard was the

liin of a conspiracy, founded upon re- ri
ige and spite, and which was raanipulabvFitzgerald, who had already sucdedin having the defendant indicted
Ohio. At the close of Mr. Garnett's ,

larks. as he took his seat, he turned to bt

sgerald and exclaimed in an audible C(
ispen "You are a d.d scoundrel
cgcrald replied in the same voice: "And ^
are a liar!" I'ritchard was committed

lefault of bail, and the case was contin- U;

IjuntilTuesday. The note which Pritch- ce
is charged with passing was a ninety ca
promissory note for $300, signed by gr:hael Petry. th

POLITICAL AN.SKK.NM EN'TS. p(
[ ('oncrrnloiul Committee Moving jj'

Cheerily Along iu Km Work. jjjVashixgtox,' July 28..The pronuncia- jj
uto of the Administration, or at least tli
t of Secretary Folger, in the matter of cc

itical assessments is not an unmixed Q
or to the Congressional Committee. It cj
ies too late, very wisely, for the Com- la
tec. Mr. Folgera airy and amusing it
er was withheld from publication until th
circular requesting contributions had
n for several weeks in the hands of T]
se who are on the payrolls of the Govmentand it is said that the receipts of
Committee are already-even greater
n Is customary, and probably the Com- of
itee will not find in Judge iolger's let- p]
auv request that any of tho contribu- w
as be returned to such persona as may E
have made them voluntarily. al

chairman Hubbell, who has been ab- fo
it for some days, returned to-day, and di
being met upon the staircase of the te

bite House by a brother Congressman, a
o asked him if ho had gone there to L
ike an assessment, Mr. Hubbell cheerily p:>lied: "Yea, I guess I will have aj

) pass tho hut around here." The assess- \»eut which, in the ordinary course, would "
e due from the President, would be$1,000.[r. llubbell thinks it will not be neces- jtry to issue a aecond circular to obtain
lbscriptions, as the flrBt has met with aberal response. The returns are better, T<
e says, than they were two years oko,urin#' the Presidential campaign. Mr.tubbell says;In fact, tlio more opposition that is madethe employes contributing, the more
enerously und readily tho Uovernment 8perka nnd oflifcials respond. To Illustrate:Hien Secretary Snurz was at the head of p.10 Interior Department the committee's
$ent was forbidden to visit the Depart- ,a
tent and personally attend to tho businetta ir the committee. The result was that the ni)ntributiona per capita from tho Interior qeportroeut clerks was greater than from
ly other department ol the Government. te
is true that no more than one-third of Aj

le persona addressed ever respond to the orrcular, and it is hardly necessary toId thnt tho business in all its importantimiflftttinna ».<* »««-m
attend to in the interest of fair of

ections in close districts, prevents any ariscrimination being made between those
ho give ami those who do not contribute.
1 regard to the opposition of the Civil Ser- 10
ce reformers to aid the cUunor made in Wl
ie newspapers about political assessments fc10 committeo has nothing to regret. The ppposition within the party might cause "r
meral apathy, or in a measure interfere w
ith the contributions, but when such op*wition is manifestly for the purpose of
ifeating the Republican majority, the an- .

ver is generally made that the traits of 111
ie enemy are too well known to deceive H
ie rank and file of the Republican party, ggtie opinion of Attorney General Brewster
id the letter of Secretary Folger will help
ie committee wonderfully. 111

,. hi
l.lMHir.S. »j

ow the lloiisr Drfrnted the Semite of hi
l.nxnrlM. ar

Washington, July 2s.-%The House of tli
epresentatives is a thorn in the side of
ie Senate in more ways than one. It is q
at only constantly striving to cut down se
ie wages of the Senate employes, reduce m
leir number, cut off the mileage and other ai

arquisites of Senators, but its members ^
live always been in the habit of helping ai
lemselves without invitations to the good
lings provided for Senators at the public ar

£[1ense. For a number of years, as soon n)the hot weather came on, the contingent u]
ind of the Senate was drawn upon to sup- sc

ly palatable beverages for the worn and ^eary Senators. Plain lemonade and a
imonade with a stick in it was dis- ai
jnsed in lavish profusion, Members of sp
ic nouse lounu it out, ana uockea over w

the Senate retiring rooms in such nuin- ftl
are and with such frequency that Sen- ai
ore could scarcely get a taste. The result th
as that an order to stop the lemonade *u
tpply had to be issued. At this session, 01

lien"the warm weather came on, Apol- ar

uaris and other mineral waters were pro- ar

ided for Seuators, and a strong effort was P
lade to keep the thing quiet In two or m

iree days, however, the House hummers "1
iscovered it, and their invasion was re- °'
ewed with such force that thirsty Sen.orswere often unable to get so much as jniside of their own retiring rooms.
) a few days ago the order ve

as issued to stop the supplies, and the, er
onse people will again have to pay for ptleir drinks when they cannot get invite- jj
cms from outsiders," and Seuators will
ive to follow suit. Senators complain 01

;ry much of what they call the cheek of sple'llouse members. It is a common cus- ap
<m, and has been for a long time, for cer- aw
in members of the House to pass by the
stauraut on their side, come over to the in
mate restaurant, and monopolize the ac- th
immodatious especially reserved for Senore.A short time since a House member
ORi a backwoods district, with some of his
instituents, was enjoying corn-beef sand- no
iciies and pork and beans in one of the Sc
oms set aside for Senators. An aristoaticmember known as "boss" at home,
ime into the room with some of his swell
iends,with his mind intent on champagne w<
id woodcock. All of the tables were oc- 0f
ipied. Glancing with an expresion of ch
tense disgust at the pork and beans, he tie:pressed his indignation in audible terms 0ti
the presence of the intruders. Itut the sa!
ickwoods member, not at all abashed, j8.'Id his place, and asserted with emphasis mi
at the representatives of the people had mi
much right in that rootn as Senators. th

ar
Nlewnrt WocMlfonl to Kointtlii.

Washington, July 28..Attorney Gen- K.r
al Brewster pronounced without founda)nthe rumor in circulation here for sev- wj
al days, that District Attorney Stewart
"Woodford, of New York City, is to be
moved. This was a very healthy rumor j3
id had a very large family of children. A tei
ea many odd reasons were given for bi
le proposed removal of the Stalwart. a
ator. Perhaps the best, and at the same Tl
aie most amusing, was that he was th
be removed because, upon receipt of in- tu;

ructious from Washington to decrease
ie force of assistants in his oflice because l?(reduced appropriations, he requested tir
ie resignations of the sons of those dis- en

nguised Stalwarts, Colonel Frederick A. rei
jnklinc, Democratic candidate forGover

1 v.... r

tirfield's Postmaster General.together with
young relative of that other and equally Rc
stiuguished Stalwart, Wayne Mac's eagbr gtlnrlield's Attorney General. Brewster
id to-day that this was simply nonsense.
lese voting men were thn lowest on the
it anu, therefore; of course, the first to be thi
scharged. tw

QUASH KD. ,)ri
CO'

!ir Tor Ihf Rnllronil Com*
pMiilcN mi

New York, July 2s..In the proceedings sai
nnoKf 1\t« Attfll-nnv flnnnrol l.'nocnll An lin

ihalfof the people against the New York Th
jntral Hudson River Railroad Com- rai

my and the New York, Lake Eric Jc ha
'estern Railroad Company for a man- ov

tmus, and to compel the railroads to reiveand transport freight as common ne
irriers, decision was rendered to-day be
anting the motion to quash the writs for snt
,e mandamuses. 8ln
In his opinion the Judge says that ii the an
>wer existed at all to change-the law in foi
ie matter of fixing the rate of wages, such hii
jwer rested in the Legislature and not in an
ie judicial branch of the Government, ex
e says ho has come to the conclusion sin
lat the neglect or refusal of the railroad tec
>rporation to receive and transport the trc
eight tendered it by the ci'izens of the ful
ate was a private wrong, for which the
tizen is entitled to recover in action at wo
w 6uch damages as he sustained, and that vis
is not such ft public wrong as will uu- hi<
lorize the issuing of a writ of mandamus, ha
.. £'

[jp Hcnlpy Amatfur Bowing: AMoein- '^a
if; tlM* '£«£" '-J/' 8W

-r 1 rr.1 I n . .. CW
;SEW 10RK, July «»..lulS WC K S O/JirtI
the Timfi says editorially:. Those peo- JJ
e who have been unable to decide to
hether the1 Henley Highwaymen and no
nglish Amateur Bowing Association are
together knaves, or part knaves and part sai
oIb, will have no further doubt This "li
isreputable gang, who object to the ama- ve
ur standing of the Hillsdale crew, ac- no
>j>ted at Henley and rowed.against a th;
ein of Paris, whom the London Field hi
roves from its own columns to have rowed w*
d won five races for money since 18i0. dc

IOUNTAIN LAKE PARK.Ill
h

HE SUNDAY SCHOOL ASSEMBLY.

uUrdaf'i Pro ##dlnn-H»ll|loti Work la tk» jj
Moi«t*li»-L»ft«rfi hy Dr. Ljaiaa Abbott,

Dr. TkoamUaard aid Bar. A. A. Wright. J
Tk» latcrait Coaitaallf larroailar

r̂

t-cuu report lor lac inieiuijcncer. ^
Mountain Lakr Park, July 28..
riday was u field day at Moun*
in Lake. The various trains durigthe day brought in an Increased 11

jmbcr of visitors, and the lectures of Bra.
uard, Abbot and AVrigbt were well atndcd.It is seldom u Sabbath School

ssemblycan oiler three such names on
ie day, and a veritable literary feast was

ijoyed.- The normal classes, conducted
r Hevs. Wright and Young; the Service J

Song, conducted by Professors Turner
id Fryslnger, and the Teachers' Conferice,conducted by Dr. Sims, gave a pleas*
g variety to the programme, nud the day 1

us generally conceded to be the best one
t enjoyed at the Park. I am able to lay
store the readers of the Intklliobnckr a fi
ief synopsis of the three lectures which j£
ere delivered.

dil abbott's lecture. r)
At 10:30 a. m. Dr. Lyman Abbott began 0
a lecture on ''Modern Skepticism, and u
ow to meet it" He said that which is d
sential in the modern type of ekepticism tl
tho increasing determination of every j,

an to think for himself, and to come to vv
s own conclusion on the subject of Re- ,r;ion and tbeoWgy. This is a good thiug
uere is no alternative between the radical
prarrhv tlmt (Snil lifiannnnintcxl n phnrpli tl
id made that the custodian of truth, and n
lat every man must take the truth which j,
iat divinely appointed church fives him.
very man must give account of himself to "

od, and, therefore,-must judge for him- tl
If what truth is. What we object to in tl
odern skepticism is not its inquiHng into,id sifting of all church doctrines, but the
sumption that they are to be measured 01
>' the same teats by which scientific trutlis tl
e measured. lc
On the contrary they are truths which §,
e not demonstrated by argumentative
id logical processes from external phe- 01

)tnena, but are immediately recognized [c
wn the bare presentation of them; if the
ul possesses capacity to recognize them. 01

II truths of beauty, art and music are of °\lis kind. Huxley himself says, "virtue is w

kind of beauty, and it is only the deaf *j!id blind who fail to perceive it." The *
liritunl trutlis of religion are of the same
rt.

.
®

Our faith in immortality, God, prayer *:
id the inspiring influence of the Ilible,
id the peace and pardon which conies a\
rough Christ, and the renewing and help-
1 intluences of the Spirit.all rest upon
le personal, conscious experience. They lc
e not something external to the soul, but ?
epartof our being and life, and this ex- j*:rience isn't an individual experience
eraly, but experience of innumerable al

yriads of men, of all ages, various forms
church, order and theological opinion. ®

THE REAL CAUSE OK SKEIT1CISM tC
earnest hearts is a lack of spiritual de- N
lopment. The chief way to meet modnskepticism is not by arguments of a C(
lilosophical or logical character, but by H
rect appeals to the inmost consciousness P'
inen, bydeveloping and awakening their ^
iritual nature, as Wesley, in England, ^pealed to the consciousness of men and
obnmJ tVx.ii- cni-itn-il lif.. ...UU

under manifestation Jesus Christ met it tj,the tirst century, which was far more
an ours, a materialistic age.

dr. guard's lecture. w

The lecture of Dr. Guard, in the after- jjj
>on on "The Grandeur of the Sunday Ul
hool Teacher's Work," was one of those w
'orta which cannot correctly be reproiced.Dr. Guard is possessed of a flow of Pj
)rds, a rhetorical eloquence, and power ^
reasouing which but few ministers can fo
lim, and so closely are his words and ac- to
in connected, that if one bo missed the M
her can scarcely be appreciated. He ca
id that the Sunday school teacher's work th
grand in that it has to deal with the
ind. Marble statues and works of art til
ay be grand, but the teacher who trains co
e inind has a grander sphere than either m
list or sculptor. bt
The second point showed the work as lu
and, as supplementary to national educa- hi
in. In our country is a wonderful system m
popular education. A glowing tribute

is paid to our national resources.
The third point made the work grand as
ilping to supply that which the nation A)
day wants. What does the nation want V
it, rivers, harbors, transportation facilij?No, but men. There are plenty of v.
peds, two eyes with head, two ears, and
nose, but not plenty of real, true men.
le Doctor gave his idea of manhood, and at
e value of a true man, and closed his lec- CL
re with some beautiiul and practical sug-stions for the Sunday schoolteacher. The
:iure was a long one, Dili no one grewed before its close, and the entire audi- {"ce remained to the last sympathically "£

iponsive.
es

REV. ALFRED A. WKIOIIT S J.ECTL'KE. bl
rhis evening's lecture was delivered by !1C
!V*. Alfred A. Wright, pastor of South
eet M. E. Church, Lynn, Mass. Subject, jn
rhat Shall we do with that Boy." ca
tn the introduction the speaker described
i typical boy, one with arms nervously ^'itching, his eyes snapping, with curly ^
own hair knotting all over his head and er

pering a (skull which meditated pleasaut
schief. He will never be a hypocrite, a ^ictimonious scapegrace, whatever else to
may be. What shall we do with him ? ed
e parent must guide him at home. The
lk natural growth must be by parental
ods trained along the best trellises, gj
er the best arbors, must be pruned and v.
L away faithfully in the brownness of T
* vine that there may come the purnle- in!
ss of the fruitage. After the boy had mi
en properly cared for by the parent, the Ju
iaker snowed that the Superintendent hi
ould interest himself in nis welfare, ha
d the right kind of a teacher should be in
md. Such a teacher must understand, sa;
nself, must know what he would teach, plid nuist know the boy himself. After
plaining the various elements which
Diild enter into the character of the true
icher, the speaker summed up the con- Atlling influence in the following beauti-

*

peroration:
A little star, a joyous star of Pleiades ^
ml wandering oir one day on a tour of ha
lion. Knowing it would be followed, it d\1 behind bright Saturn, moving with t0jrmonius step nuite out of sight. Phoebus i,0>polo sent out.his couriers but all in vain, no

[e behind the buttressed plauet the little co
i laughed to see the lengthening pro- nojsion of Authority and Law rush past in {£Iden five chariots with lightning steeds
d thundering sweep. The star begandisturb the heavenly motions, but could
the found. ~

'Send out some one to touch bis Pride,"id one, "his ^mbition," said auother.
is Conscience," faid a third. Then a cu
nerable star spoke, "Have patience, send tb
t Authority, but Love, 0 Sun! Send out ot
y Love; let him behold thine eye upon bo
m, feel the glowing of thy. magnetic ar
irmtb, and he'll come back." Twas th
ine and Love went forth, and found the as

ttle star, and brought back this fiery, un*
imod colt and maao him tramp in sweet,armonioua rhythm with nil Apollo's:mls.
To-morrow the usual services will bo
eld. Dr. Sims will preach in the mom*
32, aud Kev. Dr. Wright in the afternoon.
It is currently reported hero that Kev.
oseph K. Smith, D. D., of Scran ton, Pa.,fill succeed Dr. Masden as pastor" of the
'ourth Street M. E. Church, Wheeling.Tho following is the programme for
londay:
9.30 a. Normal Cla**, conducted by Rev. J. T.

Judd. Subject: Bible illstorjr.Bccnnd. Thirdand Fourth Periods. "Bible Outilnw," Paragraphszl-xlll.
5:80 a. M .Lecturu by Rev. A. A. Wright, A.M

Subject: "Blenibhci of tho New Version."2:00 i*. M..Normal Claw, conducted by Her. T. 11.
Robinson. 1). D. .Subject: Preparation of the
Lcswm. "Normal Outline?," Paragraphs xvlJtrlJI.

1:30 r. m..Lcclnro by Rev. A. A. Wright, A.M.Subject: "Beauties of the New Version."
i:30 v. n.~Service of Son*. conducted by Prof*. L.F. Turner and G. It. Pryaingcr.i;00 P. m..TcaehcrV Conference, conducted by Dr.Sim*.
!;0Q r. m..Lecture by Rev. S. L. Baldwin, D. D.

Subject: "Tne Religious and Superstitious ofChina."

A lOUlUXATK TK.%5111.
le i<i Found After n I.oiik Nenrch Work*

IiiK ou n Hnrylnml I'nriu.
Baltimore, Mi)., July 28..One of the
enks of fortune which upsets ever)' calcuitionhits just been broughUo light in
lis city, flavor Whyto on the 11th inst.
jceiveu a letter from the Rev. E. Weiss,
f Altweiber, Alsace, asking that search be
mde in this city for one Christian Girarin,who had fallen heir to about $80,000
1rough the death of his parents. The last
eard from the missing heir was in 1881,
hen he was in the neighborhood of llal-
lore.
The matter was placed in the hands of
le Mayors detective, Mr.Thomas J. Murty,who made a thorough search for the
eir. He was traced to stabjes on Went
altimore street, wkerehe had been within
le last eight months. From information
lere received it was believed Girardin had
3ne to Washington, as the French Benev-
lent Society litis is3ued a pass to a man by
mt name. In Washington Mr. Murray
arned that he had returned to Baltimore,
uspecting that he might have returned to
ae 01 ins ioriner places 01 laDor, the de

ctivevisited Perry Hill, Baltimore coun*
r. Not finding him. Mr. Murray called
a Father Miller, of St. Joseph's Church,
a the Belair road, and requested that he
ould announce in his church the circumanalof the search for Girardin. This
ather Miller kindly did. ]
The first notice that Girardin had of his
xkI fortune was irorn a member of Father
tiller's congregation shortly after noon,
[e called at the parsonage immediatelyad was given a letter to Mayor Whyte, jhich he delivered to Actiug Mayor
eazey. Girardin is a very dilapidatedtoking person, and does not appear to be
man who is heir to a large fortune. He
about live feet three inches tall, withlack hair, moustache and goatee, and

aotit fortv-tive years of age.There is but little doubt of his being the
lan wanted, as he produced the pictureshis parents and several letters addressed
him at Henry Muesse's saloon. No. SO Jorth Gay street. He said he had been in
merioa since 1S07. |The cause of his leaving his homo and
)tning to America was family trouble,
e had his letters directed to Perry Hall,ennsvlvania, and Glen Rock, a station on
le Northern Central railway. About a
?ar ago he fell from a car at York, Pa.,id broke one of his wrists, besides susiningother injuries. Being without
ndsliewas compelled to seek refuge at
le county almshouse, where lie remained
iitil he got well. About eight months ago
: returned to Baltimore and obtained
ork at a stable on West Baltimore street,
?ar Paca. He did not remain there long,
it wandered about from place to placeatil a short while ago, when he secured
ork as a harvest hand on a farm near
erry Hall postotlice, where he was emoyedwhen discovered. While he was
illing to go to Germany to settle, up the
late left by his mother, who died only
ur months since, he would not be willingreside there permanently. Acting
ayor Veazey yesterday afternoon sent a
.blegram to the priest, who had written
e letter asking about Girardin.
The communication to Mayor Whyte insistedthat Girardin had' fallen heir to
incillnrnltlA nmnnrtu l>w »!>>» '«r.»U q

other, his father having died some time 1
store. Girardiu said yesterday that he '
id some litte property in Germany in c
s own name, independent of what he t
ay receive from his parents estate. s

CHICAGO. J
lisconiliiiff Hook keeper.Forcit I'lrn t

In the XortliweM.
Chicago, July 28..John lloper, a young
aglishman in the employ of Benjamin c
lien & Co., jewelers, on State street, has t
(scondcd with about $3,000. He was t,ief bookkeeper, and the firm trusted him a
jplicitly. He had lo^t sight of one eye, jid his stealings began when lie seemed ecely to lose the other. It is supposed he o
is gone to England, where his sisters live, tAn East Tawas, Mich., special savs: For- u
t fires to the Northwest and South are c
lrning fiercely. Fields of grain, farm 1
>uses, fences and orchards, togetoer with
imense tracts of cedar and piue, are burn- g
g. The hemlock roads east of hem are tlpassable, and no correct list of losses qn be given, as accounts conflct. Brown's v
imp, on Hope creek, burned yesterday 1ith u lot of sleighs and lumbering equip- t
cs. ixcuuris uru receive*! tnat norses, $ttle and other stock is burning and farm* t.
8 are deserting their homes. At o o'clock t>
m. a heavy thunder storm set in lusting ihour and will tend to check the fires, s
ic lires above Oscodar threatened that
ivn to-day. Kenkerdall's place is reporttobe entirely destroyed.1 t

Tired of the Ilaclu t.

Detroit, Mich., July 28..B. Frank (jgelow, formerly receiving teller of the
itionalBank of the Republic, at Wash- v

gton, was arrested at two o'clock this A
Drning, at Port Huron, lie absconded c
;ne 23rd, and, it is allegedt was short in h
s accounts $25,000. A reward of $10,000 9d been offered for his capture. He was "

Canadaand virtually gave himself up, v

ying he was tired of being hunted from I1
ice to place. P

«.. o
Minister Mumli'M Funcrnl. 8

Rome, July 28..The body of Mr. Marsh, J*nerican Minister, arrived at Pontassieve
ilway station this morning, aud was
:eived by the Mayor and principal inbitants.The United States Charge
\ffkires thanked the spectators for their v

aching reception of the remains. The ^
dy was then escorted to the Protestant li
metery by a procession. The coffin was ^vered by the American Hag, and was desitedin the mortuary uhapel at the °

meter)'. °
-1 i e

Didn't Make It. tl
Mt. Sterling, Ky., July 28..J. D. T
rartz hung himself in his tnhnmn hnm 11

it night, but his wile and step-daughter a
t him down before death ensued,
ough he was near the borders of the a
her shore. He is not yet out of danger,the doctors say. He is a tobacco growerid resides on thefaim of Clavton Howell
,reo miles west of this citv. No cause is r

signed for tho rash act. :I

STATE OF TRADE.
THE WEEKLY BUSINESS REVIE\

Full aad Kxhaoittrf IUports from lit* Proi
(at Commercial tnd Trad* Cratrn or the
loaatrj, Shonlag the Coadllloa of

Boiliru and Fatart Proiptela.

Nk\v York, July 28..The markets are i
tluenced by favorable weather, iraprov
harvest prospects, the eaee of money ui
war news from Europe. Most interests I
port a better trade and improved prospec
The dry goods business noticeably

more active, with better loan?. A Inr
number of buyers are arriving from tl
South aud West.
In wool the outlook is rather l>ett<

Manufacturers have been more ineliiu
to buy, without any apparent williugne
to pay better prices. Holders are Arm, at
there is a general tendency towards
hardening of prices.
There are no new features in the ire

trade. In boots and shoes a fuirbusine
is being done, and the outlook for the ft
trade is considered encouraging. A igoerate business only is beingdone in leathof ay kinds, and prices ure firm.
Brazil grades of coffee show a linn

tone than noticed in a long time, and
considerable amount of buisness is beit
done. Mild collees are in larger deinan
and some large invoice lots have betsold. In raw sugar there has been son
considerable demand from retlners. Prici
are rather better.

. The market clos*
steady. Kofined sugar is in more acti\
demand at steady prices.The failures of the week reported to Ne
York were 111, a slight reduction on la
week. Of these the Extern States furuisl
ed IS; the Western, 31); Southern, 19; Mi<
die, 22; Paeitie States and Territories,and New York City, 5. The only failui
of note in New York is that of W.J. Wi
cox & Co., lard dealera, with liabilities ui
secured of about SI 10,000. The probabilitis that they will pay in full, half cash an
the balance on time. A new concern wi
be organized.

chicago.
Chicago, July 28..'The clearings (est

mating Saturday) aggregate for the wet
£45,000,000. The wholesale trade of tl
sity is getting into a state of midsummi
activity, and the merchants look forwni
to a booming fall when the big crops ha\
been secured and money begins to circi
late swiftly in the country. Dry goods ai
iie least active of the staple articles, bi
prices keep up well, while for groceries <
:he ordinary kind there is a strong an
growing demand with gradually a suffer
ing in prices.
The aspect of affairs on change was new

more promising: Good fair prices prevaiind when theembargo of cornering is ove
Jiere will be a healthy movement of th
arge crops that are promised on ever
sand. Winter wheat is coming in bull
never before dreamed of. Fifty-live cars c
his year's crop were received to dai
Copious rains last night all over tli

S'orthwest 6topped at once all talk of drout
hat had been rather prematurely starte
)n 'Change, aud did great nood to the cor
:rop and vegetables generally, while doin
lothiug injurious to the wheat gathered c
tanding. The weather is making up t
he corn fields what it robbed them of i
he spring.

ualtimoke.
Baltimore, Md., July 2S..The pai

veek presented a very quiet financial mai
cct. The crops are rapidly coming forwar
o supply means to the agricultural portio
>f the people. The grain market wa
nore active, receipts of wheat large an
ransaction heavy on export accouni
iVhoat was very active. The Mor
lay market broke 4J cents o
he lowest sales Friday. The dc
line continued until the clos
Thureday, when the price for spot and ojions had been beat down to the closin
irices of Friday last. To-day there was
:heck, and prices recovered"about 2 cent
>er bushel, but again declined, and th
narket closed easy at an advauce of ont
rnlf to one cent over the lowest prices c
he week. Oats are very slow with abund
int receipts, and hold'ers are obliged t
nake concessions to effect sales, live is i
ight receipt aud demand. The price wen
ill" 10 to 15 cents for the new crop. Th
lour market was slow and all grades wer
ubjeeted to a decline of 25 cents per bam
rotn the prices of last week. 'The provis
on market was fairly active in a jobbin
ray and prices were maintained geaeralljhough pork was reduced 25 cents per bb

PITTSBURGH.
Pittsburgh, Pa., July 28..All brand

s of trade continues dull and no mi
orial improvement is looked for un
il the existing labor troubles have beei
micably settled. Pig iron is dull and dc
tressed, a few sales being reported at un
hanged prices. The demand, however, i
f a hand to mouth character. Mauutac
ured iron is without movement, the de
nand is light and prices are dull and un
banged, lilass is quiet, nothing doing'rices are steady and without change.Petroleum ruled active excited, and irre
ulur. United certificates were quoted be
ween 57j and OUJ closiug, tills alternoot
mite tirui at 01 J. Sales and resales fo
reek were very large, aggregating 5,(375,00tarrels. Shipments, 415,000 barrels. Cat
le very dull, common to prime selling a
4.50a$4.70.' Sheep active, the llrst part o
be week, dull and lower at the close, fai
o prime 4.00a4.90; common 8.00a!).5C
logs dull receipts l),gs0 head; Philadelphia.OOaS.OO; Baltimore S.40aS.50.

louisville.
Louisville, July 2s..Provisions durin;

ho week ruled quiet, and in fair denmm
ar consumption. Prices have been on th
lown grade, and mess porktloses to-da;
0 cents below the quotation of last Fridayfith other meats proportionately lowei
Vheat closes verv weak, with "nrii'i*
ems under those of a week ajro. Cori
loldsitsown under a fair demand Oat
re without material change. Flour has
lir sale for the local trade. Stocks an
ery low, and there is no disjKwition to re
leuish until wheat reaches the botton
rices. In leaf tobacco, the character o
flerings are generally good, and prices an
tron'g with au upward tendency on al
ind?, particularly on common "dark to
acco.

Cincinnati.
Cincinnati, July 23. The weathe
as been favorable for the pas
reek for the growth of corn and. fo:
iking care of the wheat. The rain has a
ist become desirable. Business gancralh
as been dull in all branches. The move
aent of wheat continues heavv and price:
ijive settled at a dollar. Corn continue
trong, witli higher prices, and the same ii
rue of oats, although the present crop ii
epreseuted as enormous. Rye ig break
ng and sells at from 70 to 72. Barley tlndi
cry little sale owing to fear of its deterortion. New has sold for 80.
Provisions have been very dull, withlight tendency to a decline.

CLEVELAND.
Cleveland, Ohio, July 2S..The iroi

oarkets are somewhat dull this week
*ig iron Is perhaps firmer and ther

Is no disposition to cut prices, but
trado is quiet. Buyers are feeling the
market with the object of coveringV. their wants for the next month or two.
There is a scarcity in good brands of soft

ni. Hljvery iron, and prices aro firmer and
about 60 cents higher. Manufactured iron
is quirt and unchanged. Nails are in bettersupply, but not enough to fill orders.
Steel rails are dull, as far as uew orders are
concerned.

philadelphia.
n* philadelphia, July 28..The Nurih
0(1 American, Saturday, will say: ,lTrnde in
U1 most departments has been dull the past
,e* week, and the prices of several leadingts. ing articles unsettled und lower,
is :.

.HAHYI,A.\I> PEACH TKADK.
W
1Q IlrKluuliigror I lie HoHHou-Kxpcclntlon*

of n I>nric« llii*lue«M.Home bitlraalrt
of (lie Crop, Kte.

!r* Baltimoue, July 28.Between three and
four thousand boxes of peaches arrire in

08 Baltimore daily from the eastern shore
counties. Next week the number of ship*

a inents will rapidly increase, and about the
middle of August tiio season will be at its

,n height. With each succeeding cargo the
[jj quality of the fruit, which is
j. mostly knotty and juiceless at preserent, improves iu tlavor as well as in appearance.The best varieties of Marylandpeaches are unequaled tlie world
lir over in beauty of shape, delicacy of color
J® and lusciousness of taste. It was predicted,n' several months ago in the Sun that there
ie would be an abundant crop. A personal
L,g examination was made at that time of the

trees in Kent and Queen Anne's counties,
,0 aud, despite the reports to the contrary, it

was announced that, although tho yield
w could uot be so large as it was in 1875, an
3t exceedingly large crop might be expected.
j. Ineoe predictions will undoubtedly be
j. verified. It is estimated by the steamboat
g. companies oi this city that not less than

1.30U,000 boxes o( peaches will be landed
ij. in Baltimore by their vessels and the

smaller craft engaged in the trade.
y All the j»eaches that come to Baltimore
(j from the Eastern Shore are brought here
U by water. In years gone by, when the

steamboat interests of Baltimore were comparativelysmall, nearly the whole of the
fruit frown on the peninsula of Marylandi* and Delaware was shipped to Northern

k markets by railroad. Tor a number of;
ie years the peninsula railroad system inonopolizedthe business, but in the meantime3r the steamboat Hoot of Baltimore was gmd"dually developing. To day there is a vessel
e of some sort plying between this city and
j. even* river on the Eastern Shore. Most of

these vessels are comfortable side-wheel
re steamers, with large freight capacity. In
Jt addition to those there are several pro>fpellers that were built especially for carry,dmg peaches. This development of Chesal-peake bay navigation has not only put

new life in the Eastern Shore counties, but
?r has done more ioward advancing the
I, business of Baltimore than most people are
r aware of. The reason this fact is not geneerally known and appreciated is because
y the expansion of the steamboat interests
c, has not been attended with any flourish of
if trumpets, each company having worked

silently and kept its business affairs quiet,
ie As an "evidence of the stride forward that
h has been made in brineing Man-land
d peaches to a Maryland market it may be
n stated that the estimated number of Eastgern Shore peaches that will be sent over
>r the peninsula railroad system this year is
o 1,249,000 baskets, or about 8.'W,000 boxes,
n It takes three baskets to make two boxes.

It will thus be seen that the
bulk of the Maryland peaches
cornea to uaiuuiore, ana is not5t shipped over the peninsula system, as was

r- formerly the case. The peaches grown in
d Delaware are of course nearly all sent to
n Northern markets by rail. Canneries

have been established in the peach regions3 of both States, and absorb large quantitiesJ of the fruit. The largest proportion of the
L peaches that arrive here are sold to the
j. truit packers. There are about fifty packingestablishments in Baltimore that haveQ a capital of over $2,000,000. There product,
J- vegetable and fruit, is valued at over
e $o,000,000- Owing to the small peach trop
)m last year canned goods sold high and con"

siderable money was made. As there are

^ scarcely any
*

canned peaches now

d in the market, and# as the demand
Q is usually good, the packing-houses

are making extensive preparationsfor work this season. Some 01 these placeswill run eighteen hours daily. The fruit
q that is not bought np by the packers is
u shipped North and West over the railroads.
t The shipments over the Baltimore &
u Ohio railroad extend as far west as Chiecago. In addition to the peaChes that are

received here from the Eastern Shore, large
j. quantities come from Southern Maryland!, aud from Virginia. Very few are shipped? from the eastern shore of Virginia as the
l' farineis there devote their land to raising

potatoes. The consumption of peaches in
Baltimore is large, and is supplied from all

i- sources. The census department has net
i- made a statistical report, but it is believed
[m that the are a great many more peaches

grown in Maryland then in Delaware, not®notuMth«tnn«lini» H^tnurnrp linn ulanva l»ar1
** the reputation of being the greatest peach.growing State in tlie country.
3

Fearful Mortality.
New York, July 'JS..The number of

deaths reported up to noon to-day, for
twenty-four hours, was 1S4. Of these 120
were children under five years of age, and
eighty killed by cholera infantum, directly

j, due to the beat. There were many nddi3tional deaths from heat in the afternoon
and evening. The breeze during the night

j brought some relief and the news of an approachingcool wave gave hope to panting
neonle.

\ ~ ""

Horrible llfitlh.
Lquisvii.i.e, Kr., July 28..AliceRitchie,

t, a little girl 12 years old, was fatally burned
I to-night, at Jackson nnd Jacob streets. A
B travelling showman bad erected a tent
.. on the corner and in going into it she

overturned a lamp on herself and wasburned to death, liefore .the llames were
put out her body was literally cooked, thes tlesh falling oft* in large pieces when the1 clothing was removed.

3
. , »

1 Klrctluii of onirrri,'l San Francisco, July 28..The following
i is the result of the election of the Southern
f Pacific Railway Company: Directors,1 Chas. Crocker. Charles F. Crocker, Chas.F. Crocker, Charles Maync, W. V. Hunt*ington,-N. T. Smith. Otllcers.CharlesCrocker, President; Charles F. Crocker.Vice President; N. T. Smith, Treasurer, J.
r L. Wilcutt, Secretary.

Knpi>IjlM!» Oyniullc to XlhllUtH.T Vienna, July 28<.A telegram from Bu
cbarcst reports that u son of one of the
Russian Counsels in ltoumania has beenarrested at Odessa, on a charge of supplyingdyamite to Nihilists.

i:*«l Hot.
Washington", July 2S..Charles A. Cllsbtie,principal reading dork of the House,

was prostrated by the heat while ascend-,irg Uiesti'jHat the Capitol this morning.
x Ilis condition is critical.

JIt«n*n»* MriUe Kndnl.
rorrsvillu, Ta., July 28..The strike of

11 the miners of Kepluy Kan Colliery, Shen'
andoah, has terminated, the oj/oratorae granting an advancv of wages.

=mISIS AND OSIRIS.
THE WAR IN THE DARKENED LANCS

Lit by the Torch or the UrmJIarj-Offen
of Arabl to Call It ({alt* and ro Into Kxllt.'
The Fort Aboukir Marritoa Still Urbcll*

loai .The BrltUh Uaiily UrpnlitJ.

Alexandria, July 28..Lord. Char'ia
Beresford states that without tho assistance
of the American marines ho would have
been unable to discharge his numerous
duties of the suppression of the fires, pieventinglooting, burving tho dead, and
clearing tho streets. Tho bombardment of
Aboukir has Jbcen postponed.
London, July 28..A dispatch dated

Alexandria at 12:45 tliis afternoon scya:The Bound of heavy tiring is beard in th«
direction of Aboukir Fort. Arabi Putba
sent a train to tlie Junction, nml nn nrm».i

engine and tender were went out to meet
it. A few shots were exchanged. An unconfirmedreport has been recoiveJ at
London that Arab! Pasha had propoeed
terms of peace, tho conditiouH being voluntaryexile and retention of rank and pay of
Colouel for himself and nine of his colleagues,It's added that the Khedive has sub*
mittetf proposals to Gen. Archibald Alii-
son. It's believed that this step has baentaken at the instigation of the Sultan.The repert has caused a rise in Egyptstocks.
Alkxandma, July 28..Persons competentto judge believe that half the cotton

crop of Egypt will be lost, also the greater
part of the* wheat crop ot lower Egypt.
London, July 28..A dispatch from Alexandriasnys: Arabi Pasha oirera to retire

to the Musselman Monastery, in Syria.Among his colleagues, for whom he asksthe same terms, nru Toulba Pasha, Ali Ke- ;:jhoy, Abdullah Pasha and Mahmoud Sami.
The same telegram states that an armed

engine, dispatchud by the British, was sent
to meet Kaouf l'ashaand the Ulcmas todis- ^cuss this pronosal. Ifi-ffiIt is stated that the Government has re-coived a conllrmntion of this news.

In the House of Commons tbU afternoonthe Undersecretary stated thata telegram 1had been received 'from Cartright, Consul Generalat Alexandria, which alluded to./indirect communications with Arabi Pasha iy&swith a view to surrendering the militaryparty, but there has been no direct com-
oiunicauon irom Araui rasiia so far.
Alexandria, July 2S..A loyal native

has just arrived from Cairo, who states
that numbers of natives dressed in EuroDeanclothes and wearing helmets have
been paraded through the streets ns capturedBritish.
London, July 28..In the Commons, this

[afternoon, Mr. Gladstone read, amidst »y|jchecrs, an extract from the instructions
forwarded to Lord Duflerin, the British
[Ambassador at Constantinople, after the
Cabinet meeting yesterday, saying that.
England was glad of the co-operation of 1
any power, but calling upon the Sultan to
state the dates for the dispatch of troops,and before their dispatch to issue a proclamationupholding TewGk, the Khedive,and denouncing Arabi Pasha as a rebel.
Mr. Gladstone said that communications
were still passing with Italy regarding her.y$jS§co-operation, and added that a communicationhad just been received from Musurus
Pasha, Turkish Ambassador at London.
announcing that the Sultan would Bend
troops immediately. The communication
from Musurus Pasha contains no reference' ^to the proclamation of Arabi Pasha as a
rebel. The communication will not interferewith the proceedings of the confereuue.
Following is the brief verdict of Admiral

Nicholson on the bombardment:
"We don't mind admitting, sir, we could

not duplicate that lot."
The pilot engine preceding the one sent [wrfwith officers to meet Ravuf Pasha, came to v;grief near Mahalla, Arabi Pasha having cut ^the line during the night.
Admiral Seymour having written to the

Khedive asking what measures he would
suggestwith regard to the Aboukir Forts,which the Admiral said were a standingdnnpertotho ltrhish nnaitmn Of

the Khedive repiied he had sent Vice AdrniralKearmangto summon thegarrison to
return to loyalty and that in the event of
a refusal he would leave the measures to
Admiral Seymour's discretion.

If the Garrison does not surrender it is ;believed it will bo bombarded Monday;A criminal yesterday sentenced to death
by the Native tribunal was executed to-
day. He was chained between two men
sentenced, flogged for looting and con- "C'-v-Sigducted through the town by parties of
natives selected to do the shooting. ;The procession was headed by a
crier, wiio announced that the condemned
had been convicted of murdering Kuropeans.He was shot outside the gates in the
presence of British delegates. The native ; -1
orator, who aided in inciting the massacresand hitherto hiding m the town was arrestee!to-day.
A deputation from Kafr-El-Dwar, arrived

to-day and will be given immediate audi- '0ence.
_Astroug expedition will start this eveningto seize and occupy a position on therailway within two miles ot Anibi Pasha's ^

camp.
. IThe dam across the Mamoudich Canalis very strongly made and wide enough toadmit the passage of four carriages abreast,

A portion iB fortified with more than 100
guns, some of them being Krupp cannon.There is no further news regarding ArabiPasha's wish for peace.

SKII.LFUI.l.Y !><» XL*.
limited, Only to *;ilnfertile Joy* of I*n r*

nUlne."
Lexington, Kv., July 2S..-Isaan Turner,

a full-blooded negro man, aged 24 years,
was hanged in the yard of the Fayette
county jail in this city to-day, at 1 o'clock. '::MHe was convicted for killing Abo Ray,who, Turner said, had whipped his (Turner's)mother. llo was a man stronglookingin body and in mind for one of
his race. He went through the ordeal
with little expression oi mental $3
agony, but was evidently undergoingawful emotion. He expressed through hiscolored spiritual adviser a resignation tohis fate and recognition of the justice of
8omo punishment, but n belief that it v;was greater than he deserved. Hethanked the Governor for having done allthat he conscientiously could to savehira, and the judges and jury and his at-tornevs for having done the same. Hoand his clergymen expressed a belief thathe was spiritually prepared to enter thejoys of paradise. The execution was witnessedby about 1,000 people, and was aa '-£y?skillfully done a&'pow.ible.His neck was pronounced broken by the Vphysicians in attendance, but l»o,was notpronounced dtad until thirteen minutesafter the faUitigof the-, trap. The jail -; >iphysician, l)r. Foster, offered him chloroformto render him insensible, but he said ft;!he wanted to die in his HerH?s. The .re»ligious exercises were 'conducted by black'.^men.

,,,

Anon rariirirn IIlnc»v.
Dcmus, July -2..Anna P.trnell ia dangerouslyill of brain fever, brought on by thenews of the sndden death of her Bister '($$0Fanny., She does not recognhra any one.The doctors entertain alight' hopea of her

recover}*. Chas. S. Parnell, her brother,has been telegraphed for.
'-
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